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About This Game

Furfly is a fascinating, black and white world you traverse as a furry fly, moving and flying through the swamp a place that is
full with hostile things all around you.

At first it feels like a classic 2D arcade game, but gradually it starts to become much more by creating an unique game that is
transforming itself in a challenging adventure that gives you a sentiment of reward with each level you finish.

Help the little furry friend to escape the evil swamp and get back to his world in the amazing and thrilling experience that is
Furfly.

But remember "Don't Panic, Don't Die" , Let's go home Furfly.

Features

 Beautifully crafted minimal 2D Game

 100 challenging levels

 Great community
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Title: Furfly
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
SMD Gaming Studio
Publisher:
SMD Gaming Studio
Release Date: 18 Dec, 2015

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, or 10

Processor: 1 Ghz or faster processor

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 512MB VRAM

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 200 MB available space

Sound Card: Any

English
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Amazing game! Good job.. Nice game,i can t pass the lvl81 but i m still trying, if u want a short game , this is what are u
searching for, it has 100 lvls. This is actually a very tough game to play. The controls are very simple and by level 11 you already
know the full game, its just a case of completing the difficult levels. If you dont like rage games, dont play this. Music is very
good also!

I'd give it a 8\/10. This game is cancer ^_^. It's a fun game don't ge wrong. It didn't grab me but
didn't\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665me off too much either. Ultimately though it's clearly a game that was meant for
mobile. There are way better and more interesting platformers on Steam.
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Nice game,i can t pass the lvl81 but i m still trying, if u want a short game , this is what are u searching for, it has 100 lvls. This
is actually a very tough game to play. The controls are very simple and by level 11 you already know the full game, its just a case
of completing the difficult levels. If you dont like rage games, dont play this. Music is very good also!

I'd give it a 8\/10. A cute little mobile port.
Would be fun to waste some time while on the can, but lacks any depth or any reason to keep playing.
Would reccomend for mobile, do NOT reccomend for steam.

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=o8ryoFIt2ew. A cute little mobile port.
Would be fun to waste some time while on the can, but lacks any depth or any reason to keep playing.
Would reccomend for mobile, do NOT reccomend for steam.

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=o8ryoFIt2ew. Very good game :))). This game is cancer ^_^. Definitely nowhere as near
as good as super meat boy. Ok game but mostly as a time waster. The music is good though. May have to buy it on android but I
doubt I'll be playing the PC version much more.. It's a fun game don't ge wrong. It didn't grab me but
didn't\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665me off too much either. Ultimately though it's clearly a game that was meant for
mobile. There are way better and more interesting platformers on Steam.
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